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SUMMARY 
A. OBJECTIVE 
Solar array tracking sys tems to date have been complex electromechanical assemblies. 
The objective of this program is to evaluate the feasibility of simple passive tracking 
concepts using bimetal elements. This evaluation includes an examination of the re- 
quirements for such devices, the development of thermal heliotrope concepts for 
selected requirements, analysis and design implementation of these concepts , and 
fabrication and testing of models of the preferred designs. 
B. SCOPE OF WORK 
The scope of the work for this reporting period has been to complete the general sur- 
vey and concept development portions of the program. Thermal properties and model 
designs have also been finalized. Fabrication of test models is 75-percent complete 
and preliminary tests have been performed on three thermal heliotrope concepts. 
C, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following conclusions and recommendations are made and discussed in the text of 
this report: 
e Angular impulse limitations on some vehicles may dictate a nonincremental 
tracking device .,
0 Bimetal elements appear to be extremely resistant to thermal cycling damage. 
0 Bimetal coil linear motion may be negated by use of a %on-helical helix". 
Coil winding diameters may also be minimized with this device. 
0 A continuous tracking device has been designed to supply more than adequate 
tracking torque by utilizing two motor coils; one coil is cooling while the other 
is providing tracking torque. 
iii 
Progress to date has shown feasibility of the thermal heliotrope sun tracker concept. 
Four tracking concepts have been chosen for model fabrication and testing. Prelim- 
inary testing of three of these models has indicated functionability of the concepts. 
During the next quarter a fourth model will be fabricated and the model group final 
tested. The test results will be analyzed and recommendations presented. 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. ABSTRACT 
The object of this document is to report the progress of the second three-month period 
of a nine-month study to evaluate the feasibility of thermally actuated sun-tracking 
systems. These systems use bimetal elements for both sensing and motive power. 
The project concerns itself with exploring the feasibility of providing solar array sun- 
tracking capability through the use of non-electrical devices. It consists of five main 
tasks. 
e Survey general tracking requirements such as  rate and torque requirements 
e Study thermal heliotrope operating mechanisms and develop concepts 
e Analyze thermal properties and provide conceptual designs 
e Fabricate and test models in simulated orbit environments 
e Document findings and recommendations 
The general tracking requirements have been surveyed and typical missions categorized. 
Two axis-tracking has been considered and impulse requirements investigated. Factors 
influencing tracker thermal response have been studied and thermal coating trends 
chosen. Several concepts for bimetal sun trackers have been developed and conceptual 
models fabricated. Preliminary tests were  performed to "wring out'' models prior to 
final testing. Fabrication of three models is complete, and a fourth is underway. 
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total mass' 
area 
heat 
modulus of elasticity 
angular momentum 
temperature drop 
moment of inertia 
coil active length 
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heat capacity 
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heat flux 
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TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
A. ANALYSIS OF DESIGN P ETERS 
Investigation of design parameters affecting construction of conceptual test models has 
led to several specific areas of interest: 
B A simple compuker program was written and employed to note the effect 
of thermal coatings on coil temperature and cooling response. 
Specific bimetal elements were chosen for testing and analysis. 
A method of reducing axial coil motion to zero was devised and named 
%on-helical helix. f 1  
Analysis was conducted to determine the allowable angular impulse input 
from the tracking system to the vehicle. 
1. Thermal Cooling 
Previous non-contractual tests were performed at LMSC on a reset-type bimetal 
tracking device. Those tests indicated that thermal response calculations using 
simplified coil thermal models were sufficiently accurate to obtain reasonable values 
of tracking rate and torque. Model tests were performed in a thermal vacuum chamber, 
It was found that analytical substitution of the helical coil by a cylinder of the same 
surface area provided an excellent correlation between thermal predicted and measured 
temperature. In this light, the simplified equations presented in Appendix A were used 
to study the effects of thermal coatings on coil response and equilibrium temperature. 
A short computer program was written to study the effect of surface thermal proper- 
ties on idealized bimetal coil cooling response. It was desired to obtain a basis for 
comparing thermal coatings so that bimetal coil response could be optimized. The 
result of this analysis is a determination of first-order thermal coating effects. 
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A matrix of cooling time was printed out for various values of cy and E ., The matrix 
and a program listing are given in Appendix A. Values are calculated for a given coil 
thickness and temperature drop as a function of surface thermal properties. It was 
assumed that all radiation view factors were ideal and a zero sink was available. 
Figure 1 is a plot of cooling time versus desired temperature drop for various values 
of surface properties. This particular plot is for a 0.020-inch thick coil but relates 
proportionally for a coil of any thickness. The trend is for minimum cooling times to 
be associated with high values of absorptance and low values of emittance. The high 
ratio of $ is not necessarily the criterion but rather the specific values themselves, 
as is evident. 
The identification of this trend is important in the design of devices in which the coil 
approaches its upper equilibrium temperature. A coil which provides work in a given 
temperature range (such as the stored energy device sensor coil), however, must be 
sized for its specific operating range. The fact still remains that best cooling response 
is obtained by operating the bimetal coil at a high rather than a lower temperature. In 
addition, at  very low temperatures the coefficients of thermal expansion of bimetal 
components approach the same value. The flexivity* of the bimetal is thus reduced. 
The reduced flexivity necessitates a greater temperature change for the same amount 
of work and hence longer heating and cooling times. 
2. Bimetal Element Properties 
Models fabricated on this contract incorporate a high activity bimetal sandwich. 
~"huflex*l 675-R (trade name for Texas Instrument Inc. bimetal series) is the highest 
flexivity bimetal material available. It consists of two alloys. The high-expansion 
- _  
"Flexivity is the change of curvature of the longitudinal centerline of the specimen 
per unit temperature change for unit thickness or: 
I 
1 1 where - and - are determined at T2 and T respectively. 1 r2 
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Fig. 1 Transient Coil Response 
component, which makes up 55-percent of the total sandwich thickness, is 72 Mn-18 
Cu-10 Ni. The other alloy is 36 Ni-64 Fe (hvar). The component thickness ratio is 
optimized to produce the maximum deflection possible according to the governing 
relation, 
6 The equivalent modulus of elasticity (E) of this material is 19.0 x 10 psi, and the 
density is 0.28 lb /h  with an electrical resitivity of 675 ohms/cmf at 75'F. The 
P675-R is the most active bimetal and is also the most economical. Figure 2 shows 
a plot of ASTM flexivity for the element. The method of test for flexivity of thermo- 
stat metals is given in the 1961 Book of ASTM Standards, Part 3, (B106). Maximum 
sensitivity temperature range is 0' to 400°F, with a useful deflection temperature 
range of 100' to 500°F. Thermal heliotrope devices operate well within these limits. 
The maximum recommended temperature is 600°F, but most uses are much below 
this value. Bimetal elements are  very fatigue resistant, as witnessed by the heat 
r iser valve in most any automobile engiae. In addition, low temperature liquid nitro- 
gen dip tests were performed on a sample coil. Twenty cycles from 75'F to LN 
temperature produced no damage or permanent deformation. 
3 
Figure 2 also shows a flexivity curve for PJ bimetal material. Although the flexivity 
is low, the material is essentially non-magnetic and fails to show any induced magnet- 
ism with magnetizing forces of up to 250 oersteds. Its component materials itre 
72 Mn-18 Cu-10 Ni for the high-expansion element and 1.5 Si-0.3 Mn-98.2 Cu (Silicon 
6 Bronze) for the low-expansion element. Equivalent modulus of elasticity is 17 x 10 psi, 
3 which is the same as the component alloys, and density is 0.30 lb/in . The P675-R 
elements used on the conceptual models were given a 50-percent physical reduction in 
manufacture to obtain the desired spring properties. The range of vickers hardness is 
190-240 for the high-expansion component and 210-260 for the low-expansion element. 
Also, the material was chemically etched (designated LES etch by the manufacturer) 
to increase emissive properties and clean surface micropores of oils and impurities 
obtained in the manufacturing rolling operation. 
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Fig. 2 Bimetal Flexivity 
After helical forming, but prior to thermal coating and model installation, the bimetal 
material was given a stabilizing heat treatment for  60 minutes at 450°F. This relaxes 
forming stresses so that no permanent deformation occurs during model operation. 
As presented in the first quarterly report, the following relations apply to helical 
bimetal coils: 
2 restrained torque = 1.55 E F (AT) w t 
mass = p w t L  
67F (AT) L 
t unrestrained deflection = 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
The constants contain the units required to balance the equations dimensionally so that 
the torque is given in in. -02, linear measurements in inches, and angular displacement 
in degrees arc. 
It may be seen from these equations that 
(6) 
2 = (constant) x (AT) restrained torque mass per degree of unrestrained deflection 
For any givenAT (function of thermal coatings and shade elements), the restrained 
torque varies directly with the "mass per degree of unrestrained deflection". However, 
it is desirable to have large values of torque and low values of mass. The related vari- 
able here is (AT) ; thus, hT should be maximized in the design of helical elements. 
Note that this AT is the maximum potential AT from upper equilibrium temperature to 
lower temperature (a function of shade time and configuration). It is not the actual 
operating AT , which is somewhat smaller. 
2 
Variation of restrained torque with mass is shown in Fig. 3. This figure is relevant 
for sensor-type elements where angular displacement is small. The relative mass is 
for a coil of unit length. It may be seen that for  a given required torque several coil 
configurations are possible. For example, for a required sensor torque of 12.3 in. -02 
10 
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Fig. 3 Sensor Coil Torque Po ten t id  for 100°F AT (P675-R Bimetal  Material)  
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coil choices include a 0.020-inch thick 0. 5-inch thick 0.5-inch wide element and a 
0.015-inch thick element about 0.9-inches wide. The narrower element gives the low- 
est mass; however, thermal response considerations would probably dictate use of the 
thinner element. Since the total coil mass is relatively small, the thermal considera- 
tions predominate. 
3. Thermal Coatings 
A selective acidic oxidation of the bimetal components (a Lockheed-developed oxidation 
process) allowed formation of a thin oxide layer with predictable thermal properties. 
The layer is dark in appearance and controlled by a timed soak in the oxidizing medium, 
followed by immediate flush. Dip times of several minutes produced extremely durable 
surface layers. During the process , absorptance increases more rapdily than emittance; 
thus, by relating dip time to pre-tested sample properties, a given ratio may be obtained. 
Typical absorptance values obtained with this process were 0.88 to 0.93 with correspond- 
ing emittance values of 0.30 to 0.65. This coating treatment was used on both coils of 
the stored energy device. No degradation of surface properties was noticed before, dur- 
ing, o r  after preliminary testing. The metallic coating has the advantage of being thin 
and thermally conductive, thus preventing a significant thermal resistance between the 
element and environmental sink. 
The alpha adjuster coils were coated with 3M black velvet, number 161-C10. This 
coating has an absorptance approaching 0.95 and an emittance of over 0.90. It is 
applied over MIL-P-8585A zinc chromate primer and baked dry. The coating provides 
an upper equilibrium temperature of less than 100°F but is sufficient for seasonal adjust- 
ment devices. These coils were not treated with the LES etch (a Texas Instrument 
etch process), but no coating failure occurred. The slotted shade mechanism on the 
stored energy tracker was coated with a low-absorptance , high-emittance coating to 
provide cool surface temperatures, good temperatures, and good radiative cooling of 
the sensor coil. White Thermatrol (2A-100) silicone paint was used which has typical 
absorptance and emittance values of 0.16 and 0.95, respectively. This is a flight- 
proven material which is highly resistant to ultraviolet, low-energy electron and thermal 
12 
cycling degradation. It has an elastromeric surface, which is easily repaired in case 
of damage. The surface may pick up a slight electrostatic charge in ground handling, 
which is sufficient to attract dust particles. Cleaning, however, is easy with Freon 
TWD and distilled watter. Freon TWD is a mixture of Freon TF (Dupont) and a Dupont 
detergent (TWD-602). The mixture will remove water soluble salts as well as oils. 
4. Non-Helical Helix 
In devices incorporating a planar shading arrangement for shading a coil (like the feed- 
back shade used on continuous devices other than the stored energy tracker) it is desir- 
able to minimize the necessary angle of shade rotation between a fully illuminated and 
fully shaded mode. This angle, called the shade angle (Fig. 4a) is afunction of coil 
diameter and shade distance from the coil (e = 2 tan 1 -1 coil radius distance fmm shade to coil . 
Coil winding diameter can be reduced by minimizing angle 6 without having an exces- 
sively long shade-coil distance. A small diameter helical coil, however, is not prac- 
tical when using wide coil stock (a necessity for torque requirements). Winding the 
small diameter coil produces a high helix angle (Fig. 4b). With a high helix angle, 
considerable torque capability is lost due to bimetal action, causing motion along the 
winding axis instead of around it. To avoid this situation, a zero angle “helicalf1 coil 
may be constructed, as shown in Fig. 4c. Any width bimetal stock may be formed into 
small diameter segments and fastened together, as shown. Thus, it is possible to 
wind small diameter coils of relatively large width bimetal stock without obtaining 
undesirable axial element expansion. 
Where pure linear axial motion is desired, coils may be wound in a double helix con- 
figuration. Considerable force is available for small deflections with these coils. 
Area effectivity for radiative heat transfer is about 15-percent lower than for a pure 
helix; however, the linear force is greater. This type of coil may have application as 
a sensor in the triggering motion of springmotor o r  shade devices. 
5. Tracking Impulse and Torque Requirements 
a. Angular Impulse. A typical angular momentum requirement for a very accurately 
pointing synchronous vehicle is in the order of 2 . 5  x 10-3ft-lb-sec. That is, the 
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Fig. 4 Helical Bimetal Coils 
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solar array tracking mechanism may impart a momentum impulse to the vehicle of 
this amount. Translated into oz-in. units, the value is 0.48 oz-in. -sec o r  about 
0 . 5  oz-in. -sec. The total angular momentum of a body is given by 
o r  
(7) 
2 Ho = C m R o  + Zmv x - Cmvoxy 
OY 
Ho = I w  + Xmv - ymvox. (8) 
0 OY 
The axis notation is explained in Appendix B. 
When the axis of rotation is fixed (pure rotation), this expression is reduced to 
Ho = Io" (9) 
The relation between the angular momentum of a body and the applied moments is 
obtained from the rotational equation of motion. The sum of the moments of all forces 
about o is 
CMo = Io" = Io 
This means that the resultant moment about the fixed axis of pure rotation equals the 
time rate of change of angular momentum about the respective axis. This relation 
holds during the entire time of motion and may be integrated to give 
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Thus, the total angular impulse equals the corresponding net change in angular momen- 
tum. A similar situation holds true for rotation about an axis through the center of 
mass so that 
2 rad impulse = I ( b )  (ft-lb-sec ) see = ft-lb-sec 
(where I is the moment of inertia about the center of mass) 
o r  alternatively for constant I? application, 
impulse = r(A7) (14) 
Conservation of momentum requires that when there are no externally applied moments 
on a system about afixed axis (gas jets, etc. ), the angular momentum of each part may 
change, but the total angular momentum of the system about this axis is conserved. 
Thus, every change in solar array momentum is transmitted to the vehicle and must 
be absorbed by the attitude control system. For the case in point, with a low allowable 
impulse input the permissible change in angular rate (for constant I) is very low. For 
2 2 2 example, a pair of l o f t  solar panels at 1.1 lb/ft have an I = 0 . 5  slug-ft . An allow- 
able impulse of 2.5 x loe3 ft-lb-sec means that the maximum rotational speed from 
initial rest is about 17.2 deg/min. 
This rate is more than adequate for  tracking in the fastest possible orbit, but individual 
increments of incremental tracking devices may naturally occur at a higher rate. It 
may be seen then that incremental tracking devices may require governing to prevent 
excessive impulse input to the vehicle. This governing may be accomplished by means 
of a mechanical device o r  by limiting the torque capability of the tracker itself. How- 
ever, it appears difficult to accurately control torque to such a low level while still 
having enough to compensate for friction which cannot be accurately predicted over the 
vehicle lifetime. 
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The preceding discussion has addressed itself to vehicles with extremely low impulse 
limitations. Many programs do not have such tight requirements, and incremental 
tracking is applicable. However, for  those programs that do require non-incremental 
tracking motion a two-coil continuous tracker has been devised and is discussed further 
in this report. 
b. Torque. A s  discussed in the previous quarterly report, actual tracking torque 
required to overcome the solar array inertia is extremely small. The determining 
factor in torque requirements , then, is friction within the system. This is especially 
the case of continuous-trackers which require some type of slip ring rotary power 
transfer joint. Rotary joint friction was computed for a test case to determine the 
order of magnitude of frictional torque. Consideration was given to a slip ring unit 
with primary and capsule bearings. Bearing preloads determined frictional torque. 
Power brush area, number, and loading determined the drag for the slip ring system. 
Signal brush torque was also considered. The total frictional torque for a 6-power 
ring, 10-signal ring system applicable to a tracking solar array vehicle is about 
16 in. -02. This value is well within the range of the thermal heliotrope devices 
considered. 
B. CONCEPTS AND DEVICES 
In this section the basic mode of operation of specific concepts is discussed. In addi- 
tion, construction details of models fabricated to date are presented, and photographs 
of disassembled hardware are included. 
1. Operation modes of Concepts 
a. Planetary Shade Tracker. The planetary shade tracker, shown in Figs. 5 and 6 ,  
derives its name from the technique whereby the coil shade moves with respect to the 
coil. The shade is mounted on a rotating shaft which is coupled to the coil fixed end 
o r  vehicle via a small gear. The rate or  times at which the shade alternately shades 
o r  allows illumination of the bimetal helical coil per 360' of rotation is a function of 
the diameters of the fixed wheel o r  gear and the planetary gear. It is desirable to 
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Fig. 5 Plane tary  Shade Device (Desk Top Model) 
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Fig. 6 Planetary Shade Device (Test 
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have a large fixed gear diameter and a small planetary gear diameter to effect rapid 
full shading as a function of orbital rate, allowing the coil to reset so that continuous 
tracking can be achieved. Coil reset occurs in that the coil is ratchet-coupled to the 
shade assembly cage at one end. As the coil is illuminated and heated, the coil free 
end rotates unidirectionally at a rate faster than the orbital rate. This causes the 
shade cage assembly to rotate bringing the shade, which is coplanar with the array, 
around so that its face is directly between the sun's rays and the coil. Within the 
shade, reset occurs. Continued vehicle orbiting, o r  apparent sun displacement, again 
causes illumination upon the coil. This illumination is expanded because of the contra- 
rotation of the planetary shade. Coil rotation results and the cycle is repeated. 
The planetary shade tracker concept is closely related to the reset-type tracker. If 
the feedback shade rotated, it would be similar to the planetary shade. Also, if the 
planetary shade tracker coil were fixed at both ends, unable to ratchet and reset, the 
unit would be a reset-type tracker rather than a continuous tracker. 
b. Seasonal Adjuster. The function of the seasonal adjuster-type tracker, shown in 
Figs. 7 through 9,  is to make incremental position adjustements of a solar array, 
bi-directionally to a more optimum incidence to the solar vector. For low earth polar 
orbit, this adjustment would occur as the vehicle passes through the ecliptic plane at 
a frequency dependent upon the daily progression or  retrogression in tle orbit plane 
angle. Rotation o r  adjustment of the array is effected by illumination of a CW o r  CCW 
coil causing it to expand, walk an engagement gear into a fixed sun gear, and rotate 
the drive assembly and the array. A s  the coil cools, it contra-rotates and moves the 
engagement gear away from the sun gear. Thus, the non-working o r  non-illuminated 
coil is always disengaged except when it has a specific correction function to perform. 
When the assembly is properly oriented, both coils are at rest and disengaged. 
This type of tracker could be applied to a synchronous equatorial array to adjust the 
array within the k23.5' seasonal change from winter solstice to summer solstice. 
This would keep the array in the more optimum equinox position. 
20 
Fig. 7 Seasonal Adjuster uring Fabrication 
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There are also a variety of lunar orbiting and lunar surface solar photovoltaic power 
applications where a bi-directional incremental adjustment tracker of the Seasonal 
Adjuster type could be used to great advantage. The inherent simplicity, reliability, 
and unlimited life would make the device ideal for remote unattended lunar surface 
photovoltaic power systems. 
c. Stored Energy Tracker. To optimize both sensing and motor functions of a bimetal 
tracker, it becomes necessary to incorporate two coil elements. One element is de- 
signed to be highly responsive to thermal changes for the sensing function. This ele- 
ment will  necessarily be thin with low torque capability. The other coil is thicker, 
with considerable torque capability and associated low thermal response. The coils 
are shown in Fig. 10. In operation, the higher torque motor coil is thermal-cycled 
via static shades as the vehicle traverses its orbit path. The cycling produces rotary 
motion that winds a constant torque spring. Thus, throughout the vehicle orbit there 
is always a source of stored energy available. The low-torque-sensing element reacts 
to illumination (heating) and trips an escapement to provide an increment of tracking 
motion. A concentric slotted shade system allows orientation of the solar panel from 
any initial misorientation and a lock-on capability for routine tracking. The lock-on 
function is provided by a non-slotted portion in the shade system that will prevent the 
sensor coil from being illuminated (and thus tripping the escapement) when the solar 
panel is normal to the sun. Step-by-step explanations of the energy storage and track- 
ing modes are given in the first quarterly report of this contract*. 
d. Two-Coil Continuous Heliotrope. Requirements for solar array tracking systems 
that impart very low angular impulses to the vehicle have lead to a continuously track- 
ing heliotrope concept. Several synchronous and intermediate altitude spacecraft re- 
quire precise antenna pointing and stabilized vehicle orientation. Incremental solar 
array sun tracking in these cases may be less desirable than a continuously tracking 
system. 
*Passive Solar Array Orientation System, Second Quarterly Report, NAS 5-11637, 
23 Dec 1968 - 23 Mar 1969, pg 45 
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Fig. 10 Stored Energy Device Components 
A double coil device has been devised which will provide smooth continuous tracking. 
Two coils are used so that they may be made of suffhient thickness to provide adequate 
torque capability. A high torque coil cools slowly in the reset mode, so two units are 
used. One coil at a time provides tracking motion while the other is cooling from a 
previous cycle. The device is shown schematically in Fig. l l(a).  Both coils are fas- 
tened at their outboard ends to the drive gear, which rotates about the mounting shaft 
on bearings. A reversing gear on each drive gear provides the correct directional 
sense to the pawl carrier gears. Each of these gears carries a simple spring-loaded 
pawl which rides against a ratchet wheel. The ratchet wheel has only one tooth in order 
to assure positive array synchronization with the tracking coils. A sketch of the pawl/ 
ratchet system is shown in Fig. ll(b). The ratchet wheel is mounted to the array driye 
shaft, which turns relative to the vehicle interface. The shading arrangement is shown 
in Fig. 12(a). The static shade is fixed relative to the vehicle, while the feedback 
shades (one for each coil) rotate with the coil drive gears. The feedback shades are 
arbitrarily in the hot coil position. The attachment interface is illustrated in Fig. ll(b). 
Operation mode of the device is shown in Fig. 12(b) and a brief explanation follows (F 
indicates the front coil and B is the back coil): 
1. 
2. 
3. 
6. 
7. 
Coil F is hot and has finished its tracking cycle. It has reached a 
mechanical stop and no further rotation will occur. Coil B is cold 
against a stop and ready to take over the tracking action. ~ 
Coil F is becoming shaded by the static shade while coil B is 
becoming illuminated. Tracking by coil B has been initiated. 
Tracking is being controlled entirely by coil B. Coil F begins 
its reset cooling cycle. 
Coil B is hot and has finished tracking. The transition between 
coil B and coil F beings. 
Coil F is tracking while coil B cools and resets. 
In the transfer zones proper alignment of shades and mechanical stops will assure a 
smooth transition between coils. There is no incremental motion or anap action as 
transfer occurs and thus minimum impulse, transmitted to the spacecraft. For syn- 
chronous application each coil would have up to twelve hours for reset cooling. This would 
allow a drive coil to be sized for more than enough torque to provide tracking for most any 
sized array. It should be noted that the figures of the continuous tracker are conceptual 
sketches. For model fabrication the shade system and drives will be streamlined. 
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2. Construction of Conceptual Models 
During the reporting period initial fabrication has been completed on three thermal 
heliotrope test models, and a fourth model is nearing completion. The planetary shade 
device, seasonal adjuster, and stored energy device are  complete. Preliminary test- 
ing was done to %me" the models and determine suggested modifications. The testing 
indicated that a thicker coil was needed to provide smooth tracking motion with the 
planetary shade device. Slight shade modifications are  necessary on the seasonal 
adjuster to prevent illumination of both coils simultaneously. The stored energy de- 
vice needs no further work. The following paragraphs describe the physical features 
of the three completed models. It should be noted that the models are designed for 
concept proof test and do not reflect flight hardware configurations. 
a. Planetary Shade Tracker. To examine the feasibility and function of the Planetary 
Shade Tracker concept, a desk top model was fabricated. This model is illustrated in 
Fig. 5. The base and top of the model were constructed of wood, redwood and pine, 
respectively. The base was indented to provide a raceway where the planetary gear 
could rotate around the major rotational axis, as  driven by the larger ratchet coupled 
gear. The bimetal helix was formedby hand around a 5/8-in. diameter dowel using 
a 0.15-in. thick P675-R. The helix was fixed on its upper end to a 1/4-in. steel rod 
that projected from the base. As the helix was heated, its lower end was free to rotate, 
engage the lower drive gear, and effect rotation of the planetary shade around to a point 
where the helix was shaded. Operation of the desk top model was adequate for demon- 
strating the concept and function of a Planetary Shade Tracker. 
Next, a test model of the tracker was fabricated. As a result of thermal analyses, 
the outside surface of the helix was coated with 3M black velvet coating No. 101-C10 
after priming with MIL-P-8585A yellow zinc chromate (no application specification). 
This coating has an -$ratio of nearly unity, with high values (0.8) of both absorp- 
tance and emittance. The helix assembly is shown in Fig. 6, with its terminations 
isolated from the mounting structure by glass tape to minimize the thermal losses by 
conduction. The test model was comprised primarily of a three-strut cage assembly 
which contained planetary shade bearings at  its upper and lower plates. The cage also 
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contained an internal gear underneath the top plate which provided a ratchet coupling 
interface for the bearing-supported helix free end termination. The cage assembly 
rotated a s  driven via the helix ratchet coupling when illumination-induced helix heating 
occurred. The cage rested and rotated on a stationary or fixed sun gear which is barely 
discernible in the shadow below the lower cage plate. The planetary shade contra- 
rotated with major cage rotation via the small planetary gear engagement with the sun 
gear. The planetary and sun gears selected were of the Precision Instrument Corpora- 
tion types. The gears used were, respectively, part numbers 525-320 and G45-30, 
the largest and smallest stock sizes available for the sun and planetary to effect the 
maximum shade cycles per assembly revolution. Flight hardware configurations 
could utilize specially designed gears to maximize the gear ratios and achieve more 
shade cycles per revolution. 
b. Seasonal Adjuster. Figure 7 is a photograph of the seasonal adjuster midway through 
fabrication. Shown are the two 0.060 stock P675-R bimetal coils; one is reverse wound 
to provide rotation in both directions. Both coils are  fixed to terminations at  one end, 
and their free ends are mounted to shafts which rotate in ball bearings. Drive gears a re  
fastened to the ends of these shafts. A sun gear is positioned between the drive gearsand 
is considered hard-mounted to the vehicle. Figure 7 shows the relationship between the 
sun and drive gears. Two engaging gears ride in slots to provide a train between the sun 
and a drive gear during the tracking mode. Coil heating turns the drive gear. This gear 
pulls in the engaging gear, and the assembly tracks. Cooling of the coil backs out the 
engaging gear without affecting array position. An adjustable aluminum shade is mounted 
to the device, a s  illustrated in Fig. 8(a). The shade may also be seen in the photo ofthe 
test setup, Fig. 9. Coil rods ride in ball bearings sonic cleaned in MEK and alcohol. The 
unit is mounted in a saddle frame to facilitate testing. 
c. Stored Elnergy Device. The stored energy device is shown in Fig. 13 prior to the 
application of thermal coatings. Both motor and sensor coils are wound from “Trueflexff 
P675-R stock with the low expansion alloy (Invar) on the outside. The 0,020-inch stock 
motor coil is hard-mounted to the main shaft at  the upper end and free to turn the ratchet 
assembly at the lower end. Small curved plates provide coil support at  both terminations 
(also shown in Fig. 10). The base coil termination carries a ratchet pawl as  shown 
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Fig. 13 Stored Energy Device (Prior to Thermal Coating) 
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in Fig. 14. The pawl works within an internal gear which is attached to the motor hub. 
Another pawl working on the same gear is fixed to the main shaft via a set  screw 
mount. 
Referring again to Fig. 13, it is evident that a cyclic rotation of the motor coil base 
will provide a unidirectional rotation to the motor hub. The hub runs in a set of single- 
row precision ball bearings which ride on the shaft. Reverse wound about the motor hub 
is a constant tension negator spring. The spring tension provides a constant torque on 
the outer shade. The moment arm is determined by the radius of the motor hub. Torque 
may be adjusted by several methods: (1) changing motor hub radius; (2) adding springs; 
or (3) changing spring width and thickness. The two concentric shades are aluminum 
with milled slots in 10-degree increments. On the outer concentric shade is a zone in 
which no slots have been cut. This is the lock-on slat and is parallel to the active side 
of a solar array. This slat then tracks the sun. Attached to the inside of the outer 
shade is an eighteen-tooth gear which serves as an escapement wheel (see Fig. 10). 
An escapement arm mounted at  the top of the inside shade rides in a pair of single-row 
ball bearings and engages with the escapement wheel. Molydisulfide dry film lubricant 
on the wheel reduces frictional drag. 
The escapement arm is actuated by the sensor coil. This coil is also P675-R, but is 
0.010-inch thick for best thermal response. At the base, the coil is hard-mounted to 
the shaft. The top termination carries an actuator pin assembly which rides in ball 
bearings. Curved plates are  used on coil terminations as  in the motor coil. The base 
of the sensor coil may be rotated relative to the inside (fixed) shade. This provides 
a preload adjustment so that the coil may operate within a given temperature range. 
The coil, then, may be set to actuate the escapement at a specific temperature. 
All bearings were cleaned in a sonic bath of MEK and flushed with alcohol after instal- 
lation. Spacers on bearing races allowed only rolling contact on the bearings them- 
selves. The only sliding contact was  the escapement arm/wheel interface where 
molydisulfide lubricant was used. No lubricant was used in  the ratchet assembly. 
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Fig. 14 Stored Energy Ratchet Assembly 
6. PRELIMINARY TESTING 
To check the operation of heliotrope models, preliminary thermal vacuum tests were 
performed on three models. These tests were conducted informally in a bell jar vacuum 
setup. The object was to identify ffbugsff which might occur in final testing so that modi- 
fications could be made and procedures identified. The preliminary tests were inexpen- 
sive and will help prevent delays and downtime when final testing is performed in a 
controlled environment. 
1. Summary of Tests 
Three models were tested and in short, the results are as follows. The seasonal 
adjuster oriented itself to the light source from an orbitrary 40 degrees off-angle in 
90 seconds to four minutes, depending on coil reflector configuration. Error angle was 
visibly less than 5 degrees. This device would provide adequate seasonal tracking for 
a solar array. The planetary gear device oriented itself to the light source from an 
off-angle of 90 degrees and provided tracking motion, as designed. Tracking motion 
was somewhat erratic because of an undersized coil. The stored energy device func- 
tioned a s  designed. It provided orientation capability from any degree of initial off- 
angle and 10 degree incremental sun tracking. 
2. Test Setup 
The experimental test setup for preliminary testing is illustrated in Fig. 15. A 36- 
inch diameter bell jar provided a vacuum environment of 8 x to 2 x lo-* torr. 
Pumpdown time was about 35 minutes. A cylindrical copper cooling shroud 16 inches i n  
diameter was placed with its axis horizontal and at a 45-degree angle, with the 12-inch 
observation ports. Two colortran B10-32 lamps with parabolic reflectors were used as 
a sun simulator. The lamps were water cooled and provided a partially collimated 
light source. Intensity was checked in the test plane by a constant temperature second- 
ary standard solar cell and related directly to lamp current. Simulator current was 
monitored throughout the tests and variation in the test area was within 10 percent. 
These lamps radiate more infrared energy than the solar source, so the intensity was 
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was possibly thermally higher than one sun. A DC gear-motor was used to allow in situ 
positioning of test specimens. The motor drove each model through a flex shaft arrange- 
ment and could be used to simulate an accelerated orbital rate (7 degrees per minute - 
synchronous rate is 0.25 degree per minute and 8100 nm orbiting vehicle is about 0.7 de- 
gree per minute). The motor had copper cooling straps to the LN2 shroud to prevent 
overheating should it be used continuously. A pocket watch was installed in the cham- 
ber so that it provideda time reference in the test movie., Four thermocouples on each 
model, one on the motor, and one on the cooling shroud, were scanned continuously by 
a Honeywell Electronik-16 recorder. Time lapse photography was used to document 
specimen position versus time. 
3. Model Tests 
a. Seasonal Adjuster Test. Prior to the first Seasonal Adjuster test the device was 
installed in the chamber as shown in the photograph, Fig. 16. One mounting screw 
also served as an anchor for the stationary sun gear. Since this screw was not securely 
tightened, the sun gear was free to rotate, and the device would not move relative to the 
light source. Camera documentation shows only movement due to the positioning motor. 
Temperature records were obtained, however, and visual observation indicated a need 
for a shade extension to prevent illumination of both bimetal coils simultaneously. This 
situation would engage both coils and greatly hinder tracking due to binding. For the 
second seasonal adjuster test the sun gear was properly fastened and the shade modified 
to prevent illumination of both coils. A foil reflector was placed behind one coil to 
study its effect on coil heating rate. The reflector may be seen in photograph, Fig. 9, 
prior to test. Initially, the device was misoriented an angle of 40 degrees, as shown in 
Fig. 8(b). Upon illumination, the tracker oriented itself within 90 seconds of elapsed 
time. The device was  then allowed to cool and motor driven to the position shown in 
Fig. 8(c). The simulator was turned on, and the device oriented itself fully in about 
5 minutes (1.7 minutes to start rotation and 4 more minutes to fully orient). Film 
coverage was not available for the second test. 
b. Planetary Gear  Device. The device shown in photo Fig. 6 was placed in the chamber 
with an initial misorientation of 90 degrees. The device oriented itself in less than 60 
seconds. The orbit simulation motor was then started, and the device tracked the light 
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Fig. 16 Seasonal Adjuster in 
source. Tracking action on this device, as witnessed by time lapse photography, was 
erratic because of an undersized bimetal coil. The torque capability of the thin coil 
was not adequate to provide smooth tracking, so a thicker coil will be incorporated for 
the final testing. No thermocouples were attached to this model. 
c. Stored Energy Device. The stored energy device shown in Fig. 17 was initially 
misoriented 270 degrees from the light source. The simulator was turned on and a 
sun-seek function occurred in 10-degree increments for 60 degrees of rotation, at which 
point the test was terminated. Heat input from the simulator caused the small cooling 
shroud to warm from -295'F to O°F during the test period of 70 minutes. This reduced 
the sensor coil cooling rate and affected tracker response. A second test was run on 
the device after modifying the shroud slightly and a 60-hour vacuum soak at 
{See Fig. 18 for simulated altitude,) The device was misoriented 60 degrees before the 
simulator was started. Initial orientation rate was about 2 degrees of arc per minute 
for this particular model in the partial coldwall environment. The device oriented it- 
self 60 degrees and locked on the light source. At this point the drive motor was 
started at an accelerated rate of seven degrees per minute to simulate array misorien- 
tation fTturnft zone on Fig. 19. The device again started tracking. During all of the 
test operation temperatures are monitored. One readout is plotted in Fig. 19. The 
device again started tracking. On Fig. 19, the letter C indicates a closing of the shade 
assembly and 0 indicates an opening. The temperature plots are  for thermocouples on 
the motor coil, sensor coil, outer shade, and coldwall shroud. Note the increase in 
shroud temperature caused by simulator heat input. Lamp current was varied to help 
control the effect of an imperfect cold wall. The motor coil performed as  designed, 
providing a winding motion to the negator spring with temperature variations. Refer- 
ence is made to the first quarterly report for an explanation of the theory and mode of 
operation of this device. * 
torr. 
*Passive Solar Array Orientation System, Second Quarterly Report, 
NAS 5-11637, 23 Dec 1968 -23 Mar 1969, pg 45. 
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Fig. 17 Stored Energy Device (Test Configuration) 
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4. Test Configurations 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I .  
J .  
K. 
L. 
Model 
Seasonal Planetary Stored 
Adjuster Gear  Energy 
Coil Coating A, €3 A, B E 
Structure Coating F None C 
Shade Configuration H I J 
Reflector Configuration J None None 
Instrumentation K L K, L 
Yellow Zinc Chromate Primer, MIL-P-8585A (air dry) 
3M Velvet Coating, No. 101-ClO Black (baked on) 
2A-100 White Thermatrol, PB-105-101 (air dry) 
Sonic Cleaning in MEK and Alcohol 
LMSC Oxidization Treatment 
Bare Sanded Aluminum 
Foil Reflector Behind Coil 
Closed Shade Support 
Centered Shade 
Concentric Cylinders 
4 Thermocouples on Model 
Photo Coverage 
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SECTION 111 
NEW TECHNOLOGY 
New technology reported during this quarterly period applies mainly to tracker device 
types. A two-coil continuous tracker has been devised for continuous tracking in 
intermediate to high orbit situations. Also for continuous tracking is a planetary 
shade device. These trackers are described in Section 11. 
A true heliotrope has been approximated using semi-circular bimetal coils mounted in 
series banks. This device favors no particular axis but follows the sun continuously. 
In addition, a method for eliminating axial motion from helical coils was developed. 
The new coil design is called the non-helical helix. Use of this type of coil allows 
smaller winding diameters and better volume packing considerations. These devices 
are also presented in Section 11. 
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SECTION N 
PROGRAM FOR NEXT REPORTING PERIOD 
The work to be performed during July, August, and September 1969 will constitute 
the third and final quarter of effort for the exploratory phase of this program 
(NAS5-11637). All contractural tasks will be completed during this period, with the 
exception of the final report which will be due 30 days after the end of the quarter. 
Modifications to exisking conceptual models will be made and all models tested. The 
Task N test results will be analyzed and conclusions presented. Task V documen- 
tation will consist of a 16-mm test film and a comprehensive final report (replacing a 
third quarterly). All  program expenditures will be within contract scope and labor/ 
cost allocations. 
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SECTION V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Angular impulse limitations on some vehicles may dictate a non-incremental 
tracking device. 
2 .  Bimetal elements appear to be extremely resistant to thermal cycling damage. 
3. Bimetal coil linear motion may be eliminated by use of a non-helical helix. 
Coil winding diameters may also be minimized with this device and wider 
bimetal strips can be assembled. 
4. A continuous tracking device was designed to supply more than adequate track- 
ing torque by utilizing two motor coils; one coil is cooling while the other is 
providing tracking torque. 
5. The work accomplished to date has demonstrated that simple, reliable passive 
solar array sun orientation drive systems are feasible, 
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Appendix A 
THERMAL COOLING COMPUTER PROGRAM 
(q5) RADIATION TO SPACE 
THROUGH A VIEWFACTOR 
DETERMINED BY PHYSICAL 
PLACEMENT ON VEHICLE 
AND SHADE GEOMETRY. 
(ql) VEHICLE REFLECTIONS 
(q2) SOLAR FLUX- 
(q3) EARTH ALBEDO- 
(q6) SHADE REFLECTION 
(q4) EARTH SHINE 
(47) 
CONDUCTION TO VEHICLE INTERFACE 
The heat fluxes shown above were simplified to consider only solar flux input and 
radiation to space zero sink output (912, q5) for the purposes of calculation. The sim- 
plified equations give an indication of the relative merit of various a! and E values- 
associated with thermal coatings. 
A more realistic feeling for thermal response will be obtained by model testing, which 
can form the basis for a more rigorous thermal model of any given tracker if required. 
The basic radiation heat transfer equation 
A-1 
was equated to the transient heat flow equation 
(A-2) 
dT Q = m c -  d r  * 
A s  sink temperature, Ts , is ideally zero the expression for cooling time becomes 
(A-3) 
Ti was taken as the upper equilibrium temperature with a one-sun solar flux input: 
T. = 
1 (A-4) 
Cooling time from the equilibrium temperature for a given temperature drop AT is 
given by 
(A-5) 
Figure A-1 shows the computer program listing to obtain the data in Fig. A-2. 
Figure A-2 gives cooling time in minutes for a given temperature drop (DELTAT) as 
a function of a and E from the upper equilibrium temperature. The equilibrium 
temperature is listed in degrees rankine below each time listing. 
A-2 
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Fig. A-1 Coil Cooling Time Program 
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Appendix B 
ROTATIONAL INERTIA NOMENCLATURE 
Y 
R =  
i- 
distance 0 to m 
w = angular velocity 
G = center of mass 
m = particle of mass 
v = velocity of m 
o = reference point 
x = distance to m along x axis 
y = distance to m along y axis 
x = distance to G along x axis 
7 = distance to G along y axis 
I = moment of inertia about G 
- 
- 
M = total mass 
2 Ho = Cm R w + CmVoyX-Cm Vox y 
and width the definition of moment of inertia about 0. 
HO = IO w -t- 2 M VOY - M VOX 
B- 1 
